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Fat embolism: the hidden murder for trauma patients!

Embolia gordurosa: a assassina oculta para pacientes com trauma!

 INTRODUCTION

Fat embolism was first described by Zenker in 1862 and 

later clinically diagnosed by Von Bergmann in 18731. It 

is a complex phenomenon defined by the existence of fat 

particles in the microcirculation2,3. Fat embolism syndrome 

(FES), on the other hand, refers to the many possible 

clinical manifestations occurring due to fat embolism4. Fat 

embolism frequently occurs among trauma patients, more 

specifically, orthopedic trauma patients2,4,5. However, fat 

embolism has also been described in a variety of non-

orthopedic-related trauma cases, such as burns, lung 

transplants, and liposuction6,7.

The presentation and diagnosis of FES are 

not yet well understood, and there are challenges in 

detecting the syndrome and precisely determining the 

related complications6. The diagnosis of fat embolism can 

be relatively difficult, as there are no all-inclusive criteria 

for its diagnosis; therefore, its diagnosis is usually one of 

exclusion6,8. Given the nature of circulating fat globules 

in the microcirculation, a diagnosis of fat embolism can 

be and is routinely performed during autopsy6,9. The 

underdiagnosis of fat embolism is highlighted by the fact 

that the clinical incidence was detected to be less than 

1%, while postmortem incidence was evaluated to be 

20%10,11. FES can involve multiple organs and is considered 

a lethal complication among trauma patients12. FES can 

lead to complications such as severe respiratory failure or 

brain death13. The mortality rate associated with FE and 

FES was estimated to range between 5% and 15%14,15. 

Therefore, due to the fatality of FES in trauma patients, it 

is important to maintain a high clinical suspicion of FES16.

Due to the relatively rare occurrence of FES 

in non-orthopedic trauma patients, it remains largely 

undiagnosed. We suggest that several factors, including 

the lack of standardized diagnostic criteria14,17, have played 

a key role in the underdiagnosis of fat embolism, especially 

in non-orthopedics-related trauma patients. Most cases 

of FES are associated with orthopedic patients with long 

bone fractures and pelvic fractures2,12,14,17,18. However, a 

few but significant number of cases are associated with 

non-orthopedic trauma10,19.
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According to the findings in the literature, 

the pathophysiologic mechanism behind fat embolism 

in cases without any fractures might be attributed to 

two factors: first, the acute rise in pressure at the site of 

trauma, and second, the changes in the emulsification 

of blood lipids during shock20,21. FES is acknowledged 

as a fatal consequence of trauma, but with prompt 

identification and timely intervention, a positive prognosis 

is possible12. The aim of this paper is to highlight the 

importance of always suspecting fat embolism in trauma 

cases, including those that are not exclusively orthopedic 

cases. We will discuss the challenges of diagnosing this 

complication and the ways to treat it and reduce the 

mortality related to FES.

 METHODS

A literature search was conducted using the 

PubMed database. The PubMed search was conducted 

using the terms fat embolism and fat embolism syndro-

me (MeSH). This initial search produced 4175 papers. 

We narrowed the search to case reports published from 

September 1st, 2013, to September 1st, 2023. This yiel-

ded 289 case reports.

We further investigated these papers and ex-

cluded all papers of patients presenting with a fat embo-

lism or FES due to orthopedic-related trauma. When we 

categorized the related medical conditions, we defined 

orthopedic trauma as fractures and interventions such as 

total hip replacement, knee arthroplasty, internal fixa-

tion, and spinal instrumentation. Additionally, any bone 

fracture due to blunt force trauma, falls, and motor colli-

sions was classified as orthopedic trauma. On the other 

hand, non-orthopedic trauma encompassed procedures 

such as liposuction or fat injection, as well as medical 

conditions such as burns, bone marrow harvesting and 

transplant, and soft tissue injuries, as indicated in Table 

1. The final number of case reports relevant to the study 

was found to be 21.

Additionally, papers of patients from other se-

arch engines, such as Google Scholar, were found and 

added to the total number of relevant papers. This brou-

ght the total number of relevant papers of patients pre-

senting with a fat embolism or FES due to non-orthope-

dic-related trauma to be 23 papers.

Table 1 - Non-orthopedic diagnosis and procedures with potential for 
fat embolism. 

Non-Orthopedic Trauma

Liposuction

Soft Tissue Injury

Severe Burns

Crush Injuries

Bone marrow harvesting and transplant

Table 2 - Main clinical signs and symptoms related to FES. 

Organ/System
compromised

Main symptoms

Respiratory

Tachypnoea
Hypoxaemia
ARDS (acute respiratory distress 
syndrome)

Neurological

Confusion
Seizures 
Altered level of consciousness
Focal neurological deficits

Dermatological Petechial rash

Systemic Fever

Cardiovascular

Tachycardia
Hypotension
Arrhythmia 
Myocardial ischaemia
Pulmonary hypertension
Right-sided heart failure

Ophthalmic

Purtscher’s retinopathy
(cotton wool exudates, macular 
oedema and
haemorrhage)

For the clinical presentation, we referred to 

respiratory abnormalities as the presence of tachypnea, 

hypoxemia, dyspnea, chest pain, hemoptysis, and/or 

cyanosis. Neurological abnormalities were characteri-

zed by the presence of disturbance of consciousness, 

restlessness, seizures, limb weakness, paralysis, apha-

sia, sensory disturbance, headache, and/or dizziness, 

Cardiovascular abnormalities were identified by the 

presence of tachycardia, hypotension, cardiac arrest, 

bradycardia, and/or angina, as presented in Table 2.
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 RESULTS

In our search, several case reports were 

identified to have fat embolism or FES in patients 

experiencing non-orthopedic-related trauma. We 

identified 23 papers discussing case presentations of 

fat embolism from patients presenting with conditions 

such as soft tissue injury with no fracture and 

liposuction. The main findings related to the cases in 

this review are presented in Table 3.

Table 3 - Summary of case report findings with their respective clinical signs, diagnostic criteria, treatment, and outcomes. 

Case
Underlying
Cause

Main Clinical 
Presentation

Main
Radiological
Findings

Diagnostic
Tool

Treatment Outcome

Xu L et al. 
202322

Soft tissue in-
jury due to
silver-needle
acupuncture
therapy

-Dizziness/
fatigue
-Anormal
mental status
-Significant
Hypotension

-ECG: ST-T 
changes
-CT: widening 
of inf pulmonary 
artery and RA, 
LV, RV

Autopsy N/A Death

Pham
202223

Plastic surgery 
(breast
surgery and 
abdominal
liposuction)

-mild dyspnea
-decreased O2 
saturation
-chest tight-
ness/fatigue

- CT: fat embo-
lus in right pul-
monary artery

Chest CT Anticoagulants

Patient
discharged
postoperative
day 7

Wolfe et al. 
202224

Case 1: BBL 
surgery
(Brazilian Butt 
Lift)

Case 1:
-Hypotension
-Tachycardia
-Cyanosis
-Hypoxia
-Severe respira-
tory acidosis

Case 1:
-CT: multiple 
pulmonary em-
boli with
diffuse
ground-glass
opacities

Case 1: Chest 
CT

Case 1:
Norepinephrine 
(NE) infusion and 
100% fraction of 
02. Required 6 
days of ECMO.

Patient dischar-
ged Postopera-
tive day 24 with 
tunneled hemo-
dialysis catheter 
and was listed 
for renal trans-
plantation due 
to kidney failure.

Case 2: Lipo-
suction with 
fat transfer

Case 2:
-Respiratory
distress
-Hypoxia
-Severe
respiratory
acidosis

CCase 2:
-CT: pulmonary 
emboli and
splenic and
renal micro em-
boli
-Brain CT:
hypodensity of 
right middle
cerebral artery

Case 2: Chest 
CT

Case 2: Intubation

Patient
discharged after 
10 days of
physical therapy. 
Patient returned 
due to post-ope-
rative compli-
cations after 1 
month.

Organ/System
compromised

Main symptoms

Renal

Oliguria
Proteinuria
 Lipiduria
Haematuria

Hepatic
Jaundice

Haematological
Anaemia 
Thrombocytopenia Coagulopathy
Fat macroglobulinaemia
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Case
Underlying
Cause

Main Clinical 
Presentation

Main 
Radiological 
Findings

Diagnostic
Tool

Treatment Outcome

Kadar et al. 
202125

Elective 
Liposuction

-Respiratory
failure
-Altered mental 
status
-Tachycardia
-Low O2
saturation

-ECG: right axis 
deviation and 
ST-T changes
-CT: bilateral 
diffuse ground-
-glass lung opa-
cities
-Brain CT:
diffuse edema 
and infarction

Bronchoa
veolar lavage 
(BAL)

Positive airway 
pressure, antibio-
tics, intubation, 
and mechanical 
ventilation

Patient transfer-
red from ICU to 
general medici-
ne unit on hos-
pital day 7 with 
moderate 
cognitive im-
pairment which 
improved after 1 
month 
follow-up.

Dong et al. 
202126

Trauma
craniotomy
after breast 
and hip 
augmentation

-disturbance of 
consciousness
-convulsion of 
right upper
extremity
-intracranial
hypertension

no chest CT or 
echocardiogram 
abnormalities

Fat embolus 
found during 
trauma cra-
niotomy

Transfer to neuro 
ICU after surgery.

Patient dischar-
ged on hospital 
day 30 with re-
gained cognitive 
function.

Dhooghe
et al.
202227

Facial fat graft N/A N/A Autopsy N/A Death

Uz et al.
202028

Buttock
Hyaluronic
acid filler in-
jection

-agitation/alte-
red
mental status
-low O2 
saturation
-decreased
respiratory
sounds

Chest CT: bila-
teral ground-
-glass opacities 
and pleural ef-
fusion

Brain CT: 
multiple
millimetric
hypertense
foci

Enoxaparin and 
methylpredniso-
lone

Discharged after 
20 days in the 
hospital

Wang et al. 
202029

Liposuction
and fat 
injection

-hypoxemia
-tachycardia
-respiratory 
acidosis

Chest CT: mul-
tiple filling de-
fects bilaterally 
and patchy sha-
dows

CT findings
Anticoagulants
and steroids, 
oxygen therapy

Patient dischar-
ged after 18 
days in the
hospital.

Meng et al. 
202030

Hit by a car 
(no fracture)

-unconscious-
ness

N/A Autopsy N/A Death

Lee et al. 
202031

Auto logous 
fat grafting

-hemiparesis
-hemisensory 
deficits

MRA: acute oc-
clusion of right 
middle cerebral 
artery

Microscopic 
findings of 
aspirated
material

Aspirational
thrombectomy

Patient dischar-
ged after 5 days 
in hospital. Re-
covered neuro-
logical deficits 
after 1 year.
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Case
Underlying
Cause

Main Clinical 
Presentation

Main
Radiological
Findings

Diagnostic
Tool

Treatment Outcome

Lu 201932 Autologous
fat graft

-seizures and 
collapse

Ultrasonogra-
phy: solid
echogenic
material in
carotid

Digital
subtraction
angiography
revealed fat 
particles.

N/A

Patient died af-
ter 20 days of 
diagnosis due to 
massive bilateral 
cerebral
infarction

Peña et al. 
201933

Liposuction
and fat injec-
tion

-low O2
saturation
-hypotension

-Echo: RV
dysfunction
-Chest CT: grou-
nd glass
opacities

Chest CT
Intubation and 
tracheostomy

Patient stayed 
in ICU for 80 
days with Acute 
Respiratory Dis-
tress Syndrome 
(ARDS). At
discharge,
neurological
function was 
normal but
intensive

Rosenfe ld 
et al.
201934

2 cases:
Transplanta-
tion using
marginal
steatotic liver 
grafts.

-low
oxygenation
postsurgery
- Pulseless
Electrical
Activity (PEA)

-Chest X ray:
diffuse airspace/
perihilar
opacities

Autopsy N/A Death

Zhibin et al. 
201835 Liposuction

-Deterioration 
of
consciousness
-Left hemialgia
-Petechiae after 
14 hr

-MRI: large
areas of hype-
rintense foci
-Brain CT: low 
intensity signal 
in left hemis-
phere
-Chest CT:
normal

Clinical
presentation
and CT/MRI 
findings

N/A

Patient died af-
ter her condition 
deteriorated due 
to hepatic failu-
re, acute renal 
insufficiency,
pneumonia, and 
cerebral
herniation.

Scarpino et 
al. 201836

Off-pump
CABG

-chest pain
-Dyspnea

Brain CT:
presence of 
hypodense
lesions with the 
range of fat

MRI:
hyperintense 
lesions in
same areas as 
CT

N/A

Patient
transferred to 
ICU with major 
neurological
deficits. No
further
information was 
given.

Ali et al.
201737 Liposuction

Triad of:
-respiratory
failure
-cerebral
dysfunction
-petechial rash

Chest X-ray:
bilateral
generalized 
nfiltrates

Clinical pre-
sentation and 
history

Atropine, intuba-
tion, and organ 
support

Patient dischar-
ged 14 days
after extubation 
with good reco-
very.

Cantu and 
Pavlisko
201738

Liposuction
-Dyspnea
-Amaurosis
-Hypoxemia

Chest CT was 
contraindicated

Autopsy N/A Death
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Case
Underlying
Cause

Main Clinical 
Presentation

Main
Radiological
Findings

Diagnostic
Tool

Treatment Outcome

Sato et al.
201639

L i po suc t i on 
and abdomi-
noplasty

-Fever
-Dyspnea
-Bilateral
papilledema

MRI: restriction 
in diffusion

Surgical
history

Anticoagulant

Amaurosis was 
not reversed 
with
anticoagulants.

Mendoza-
-Morales et
al. 201640

Injection of
Vitamin E

-Respiratory
distress
-Acute Renal 
Failure
-Neurological 
impairment

Tomography:
cerebraledema

Autopsy N/A Death

Jacob et al. 
201641

2 cases due 
Donor-acqui-
red FE after
lung
transplanta-
tion

Case 1:
Hypoxemic
respiratory
failure

Case 1:
Chest CT: con-
solidation in do-
nor lung

Case1:
Histological
evaluation
of the donor 
lung

Case 1:
Ventilation and 
tracheostomy

Discharged after 
prolonged
respiratory
failure to a
acute rehabilita-
tion facility.

Case 2:
Severe
hypoxemia and 
frothy
secretions

Case 2:
Chest CT:
patchy opacities

Case2:
CT and
intraoperative
findings

Case 2: ECMO

Discharged after 
prolonged
respiratory
failure to an
acute
rehabilitation
facility.
However,
patient died due 
to transplant
rejection.

Berger et
al. 201342

G u n s h o t 
Wounds with 
no fracture

N/A N/A Autopsy N/A Death

Bajraktari et 
al. 202243

Minimal Soft 
Tissue
Trauma Due 
to a Motor 
Vehicle
Collision with 
no fractures

-Hypoxemia
-Petechia
-Conjunct ival 
pallor
-Confusion

-Chest X-ray : 
diffuse
infiltrates
-Chest CT:
significant
consolidations

B r o n c h o a l -
veolar lavage 
(BAL)

-Mechanical
ventilation
-Supportive care

Patient dischar-
ged after 15 
days in the hos-
pital.

Fowler et
al. 202144

Motor Vehicle 
accident with 
no fractures

-Left facial dro-
op
-Left upper ex-
tremity drift

-Brain CT: 
Hyperdense
MCA

Pathological 
analysis
of suctioned 
thrombus

Monitoring in ICU

Patient
discharged with 
outpatient phy-
sical therapy.

Among all the cases we found, there was a 

diverse range of clinical presentations, risk factors, and 

ages of incidence. In our search, the most common 

cause of non-orthopedic trauma-related patients was 

cosmetic procedures such as liposuction. We present 

our findings in Table 3.
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Table 4 - Key Distinct Components for Diagnosing a Fat Embolism ba-
sed on the Gurd criteria. 

Key Clinical Manifestation Gurd Classification
Petechial Rash Major Criteria
Respiratory Insufficiency and Major Criteria
Cerebral Involvement not related 
to head trauma

Major Criteria

Fever >38.5 Minor Criteria
Tachycardia >110bpm Minor Criteria
Retinal Involvement Minor Criteria
Jaundice Minor Criteria

Renal Signs Minor Criteria

Anemia Minor Criteria
Thrombocytopenia Minor Criteria
High Erythrocyte Sedimentation 
Rate

Minor Criteria

Fat Macroglobulinemia Minor Criteria
Diagnosis requires 2 major criteria OR at least 1 major 
criterion and 4 minor criteria

Table 5 - Schonfeld Classification System for Fat Embolism Syndrome 

Clinical Manifestation Number of Points
Petechial Rash 5
Diffuse Infiltrate on X-ray 4
Hypoxemia 3
Fever, tachycardia, confusion 1 (each)
A diagnosis of FES is made when a cumulative score 
greater than 5 is found45

Table 6 - Summary of Linedgue Diagnostic Criteria for Fat Embolism 
Syndrome 

Clinical Manifestations
Criteria for
Diagnosis

Sustained pO2 <60mmHg
The presence of at 
least one of these 
clinical
manifestations
leads to a
diagnosis of FES

Sustained pCO2 >55mmHg OR a 
pH of less than 7.3
Sustained Respiratory rate >35 per 
min even after given sedation
Increased work of breathing,
tachycardia, and anxiety

Due to the inconsistencies among current 

diagnostic criteria, difficulties arise in the clinical 

setting for the diagnosis of FES. Summaries of the 

common diagnostic criteria used for FES are displayed 

in Tables 4, 5, and 6.

An additional tool to aid in the diagnosis 

of FES is the use of imaging. Common radiological 

imaging tools and their expected clinical picture within 

FES are summarized in Table 7.

The large variance among these diagnostic 

criteria, as seen in Tables 3-5, may lead to irregularity 

in the diagnosis of FES. A patient fulfilling one of the 

criteria (e.g., Gurd) may not fulfill one of the other 

criteria (e.g., Schonfeld) despite presenting with a fat 

embolism.
 DISCUSSION

Pathophysiology

Several theories exist that attempt to explain the 

full pathophysiology of FES; however, they inadequately 

encompass all presentations associated with FES47. The 

current pathophysiological understanding of fat embolism 

is dominated by two differing theories: biochemical theory 

and mechanical theory. The biochemical theory is built 

on the understanding that clinical manifestations of fat 

embolism occur due to a proinflammatory environment4. 

The biochemical theory speculates that trauma causes an 

inflammatory response in the body that leads to the release 

of fat cells from the marrow of the bone into the venous 

system2. Neutral fat found in the bone marrow does not 

normally cause acute lung injury; however, it could be 

metabolized over several hours into intermediates such 

as free fatty acids that could cause damage and lead to 

clinically relevant sequelae such as acute respiratory distress 

syndrome (ARDS), as was seen in animal models48. Free 

fatty acids could also potentially lead to complications such 

as dysfunction of cardiac muscle48. The biochemical theory 

could potentially explain delays in the clinical manifestations 

of FES9. The other predominant theory is the mechanical 

theory. The mechanical theory states that an increase in 

intramedullary pressure due to trauma can cause the 

release of fat into the venous system via open venous 

sinusoids2. The biochemical theory assists in explaining FES 

for nontraumatic reasons4. The FES seen in most patients is 

most likely due to a combination of both biochemical and 

mechanical theories4.
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To understand the basis of FES conception, 

a further scrutiny of the biochemical and mechanical 

theories is needed to correlate what occurs at the cellular 

level and what is observed clinically. The biochemical 

theory (or the Sedimentation theory) puts forward that 

an increase in catecholamine levels and plasma lipase 

allows lipids from fat stores in the body to mobilize, 

eventually forming fat droplets within the circulation44,49. 

The biochemical theory may be summarized in the 

following manner: any form of trauma to the body 

triggers a pro-inflammatory response which aims to 

advance cellular repair and to promote readiness for 

potential further traumatic insults. Following this, the 

body may sometimes form an exaggerated response 

to subsequent ensuing trauma such as a fat embolism. 

This amplified response is theorized to add additional 

endothelial cellular injury leading to possible multi organ 

damage as seen in FES7.

Table 7 - Summary of Common Radiological Imaging Findings in Fat Embolism Syndrome.

Imaging Tool Expected Findings
Chest X-ray Diffuse Interstitial Infiltrates2

Pulmonary edema3

Chest CT Scan

Diffuse Areas with Pulmonary Edema and Vascular Conges-
tion2

Patchy ground-glass opacities46

Small Bilateral Pleural Effusions46

Cerebral MRI (For Cerebral Fat Embolism)
Bright Spots on a Dark Background (Starfield Pattern) and 
microbleeding36

The mechanical theory postulates that fat stored 

in the bone marrow obtains access to the circulation via 

venous sinusoids in the presence of trauma4.  These fat 

particles then travel into the vasculature and embolize 

causing the symptoms of FES44. The mechanical theory 

does not explain the full series of manifestations seen 

in FES44. It fails to explain the temporal separation of 

events seen typically 24-72 hours after a fat embolism 

such as a petechial rash7.

In addition to the biochemical theory and 

the mechanical theory, the coagulation theory has 

also been proposed to elucidate the pathophysiology 

of FES. The coagulation theory states that tissue 

thromboplastin that is released by the marrow 

activates both the complement system and the extrinsic 

coagulation cascade10. This is done by direct activation 

of Factor VII which causes intravascular coagulation 

to occur10. The coagulation theory proposes that the 

circulating fat causes an inflammatory environment7. 

The presence of hypovolemia that is typically seen after 

trauma, endothelial damage, and the aforementioned 

inflammatory environment lead to the activation of the 

clotting cascade, which may potentially increase the size 

of the fat embolism thereby  intensifying obstruction in 

the circulation7. 

In conclusion, the three proposed theories for 

fat embolism explain, by different means, the possible 

sequence of events leading to the clinical manifestations 

seen in FES. It becomes clear that no singular theory may 

account for all the manifestations seen in FES, and that it 

is more likely an amalgamation of all three theories that 

work synergistically resulting in the clinical phenomena 

seen in FES.

Incidence

The exact incidence of fat embolism remains 

unknown50. It varies significantly in the literature 
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depending on the cause and the diagnostic criteria used. 

The incidence was reported to be as low as less than 1% 

in some studies51 and as high as 20% in others11,52. Most 

of the studies explore the incidence of FES in orthopedic 

patients and not in patients presenting with FES due to 

non-orthopedic-related trauma. He et al. reported in 

their pooled analysis from PubMed and Web Science the 

incidence of FES in nonfracture trauma-related cases19. 

A total of 11.8% of FES cases were associated with 

liposuction or autologous fat injection, 2.2% of cases 

were associated with fat-soluble injections, and 0.7% 

were associated with multiple soft tissue injuries19. 

Non-orthopedic fat embolism has been associated with 

cosmetic procedures such liposuctions and fat grafting, 

and it happens most commonly in the lungs. It can be 

explained by the generation of lipid fragments that enter 

the venous circulation following damage to adipose 

tissue and small blood vessels, which results in lung 

injury53. The survival rate for patients with multiple soft 

tissue injuries was reported to be zero in this paper19. 

While the incidence of FES is significantly low in cases 

of multiple soft tissue injuries, the fatality is very high, 

which is why it is important for physicians to be alert 

about the presentation of FES.

Imaging and Clinical Investigations

Adjunct to clinical assessment, investigations 

and diagnostic tests can support the diagnosis of FES. 

Arterial blood analysis (ABG) with Pa02 of less than 

60mmHg and hypocapnia demonstrating an increase in 

pulmonary shunt fraction and an A-a gradient increase 

strongly suggest FES50. Additionally, a decrease in 

hematocrit 24 to 48 hours post trauma is also suggestive 

of FES, as it can be due to intra-alveolar hemorrhage50. 

Cytological examination of urine showing fat globules is 

not specific50. However, a study showed that cytological 

examination of pulmonary capillary blood from a 

wedged pulmonary artery catheter can be useful for the 

early detection of FES54.

Imaging can also be helpful in confirming FES 

diagnosis. Chest CT with ground-glass opacities is the 

most common finding in FES patients19. A chest X-ray 

with patchy infiltrative shadow or low transmittance 

can also suggest FES19. However, a normal initial chest 

CT or chest X ray does not rule out FES diagnosis, and 

it is important to keep in mind the risks associated 

with repeated radiological exposure when considering 

a second CT scan16. A more telling imaging test is a 

cerebral MRI revealing dispersed hyperintense lesions on 

T2 images16. It has been demonstrated to be sensitive 

in FES patients with cerebral manifestations, including 

those with normal chest CT results10,55. It has also been 

reported in the literature that cerebral fat embolism 

presents with microbleeds exhibiting a characteristic 

patten described as “walnut kernel”, which can be 

helpful in diagnosing difficult cases of FES56. The use of 

bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) to support FES diagnosis 

remains controversial. Although the detection of fat 

droplets in alveolar macrophages can enable early and 

rapid diagnosis of FES57, it is not specific, as fat droplets 

in alveolar macrophages can also be associated with 

lipid infusions, sepsis, or hyperlipidemia50.

Diagnostic Criteria

Diagnosing FES is still very challenging and 

relies mainly on a combination of clinical symptoms 

and imaging and laboratory findings58,59. There are 

multiple diagnosis criteria for FES: Gurd and Wilson 

criteria, Modified Gurd criteria, Schonfeld criteria, and 

Lindeque criteria, summarized in Tables 3-516. Most of 

these criteria have been criticized in the literature due to 

their low specificity55. They are all rooted in the classical 

triad of progressive respiratory insufficiency, petechial 

rash, and mental deterioration that manifest 24-48 

hours post trauma16. However, studies report that the 

presentation of the three triad criteria simultaneously 

is very low16,55,60. He et al. reported that the two most 

common clinical symptoms are respiratory abnormalities 

(34.6%), which present as hypoxemia, dyspnea, and 

tachypnea, and neurological disturbances (27.3%), 

which manifest as disturbance of consciousness19. 

Cutaneous manifestations, such as petechial rash, are 

less commonly observed19. Additionally, studies have 

shown that the petechial rash does not appear until 

3-5 days after the onset of respiratory insufficiency10,46. 

Therefore, the combination of respiratory insufficiency 

and neurological disturbances can be sufficient to 

suspect FES and diagnose it, which is indicated by the 
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Gurd and Wilson criteria as well as the modified Gurd 

criteria16. Aggarwal et al. recommend suspecting FES 

and referring patients to the ICU when they present with 

neurological disturbances and hypoxemia along with 

long bone fractures12. Future areas of research focusing 

on FES should involve enhancing our comprehension of 

FES to allow for a more accurate diagnosis58. 

Treatment and Management

The treatment and management course for 

fat embolism has not been well established and remains 

chiefly supportive in nature. Therapeutic interventions 

made specifically for tackling FES have mostly been 

ineffective2. Corticosteroids, which work via several 

mechanisms, such as potentially decreasing the levels of 

free fatty acids, may aid in the treatment of FES2. There 

has been some evidence that corticosteroids may be 

effective in the prevention of FES in patients with long 

bone fractures61. However, the use of corticosteroids 

in the management and treatment of fat embolism 

remains a controversial topic. Additional proposed 

pharmacological interventions include the use of systemic 

anticoagulation therapy for patients with FES4. However, 

the use of heparin to treat FES carries serious potential 

complications, such as bleeding, that must be taken into 

account and could possibly be a dangerous addition to 

the treatment regimen of FES47,62. Another potential 

preventative treatment for fat embolism is the use of 

early internal fixation devices for patients with long bone 

fractures, which could potentially reduce the incidence 

of FES3. The delayed stabilization of fractures has been 

associated with an increased risk of pulmonary insults 

such as fat embolism63.

Supportive care continues to be the key pillar in 

the management of FES. A key aspect to the management 

of fat embolism is ensuring sufficient arterial oxygenation50. 

Patients need to be provided oxygen to maintain the PaO2 

of oxygen at 90mmHg or higher64. If the hypoxemia is 

severe and approaches dangerous levels, endotracheal 

intubation and additional mechanical ventilation support 

are given64. Several case studies have been presented 

with patients presenting with FES due to non-orthopedic 

trauma-related reasons who have successfully been 

treated due to a combination of therapeutic strategies that 

include mechanical and pharmacological interventions. 

One case report of a 29-year-old woman presenting with 

FES while undergoing liposuction was successfully treated 

with no long-term complications due to a combination of 

several therapeutic interventions, including ventilation, a 

low dose course of corticosteroids, human albumin, and 

low-weight molecular heparin65. The use of venovenous 

extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (VV-ECMO) was 

recently proven to be successful in managing patients 

with acute respiratory distress caused by FES66,67. 

However, data and information encompassing the use of 

these therapeutic techniques in non-orthopedic trauma-

related FES cases are sparse and demand more attention 

to fully understand effective treatments.

Limitations

The study’s limitations include a few factors. 

Firstly, the prevalence and small sample size of the 

searched papers may affect the generalizability of the 

findings. Since the study is based on a limited number 

of papers, it may not capture the full spectrum of the 

condition or accurately represent the population at large. 

Additionally, due to the lack of specific treatment options, 

the study may not provide clear guidance on managing 

the condition effectively. Moreover, the reliance on case 

reports in the published literature suggests that there 

is a significant number of misdiagnosis patients, which 

may further influence the validity and reliability of the 

findings. It is important to take these limitations into 

consideration when interpreting the results and applying 

them to clinical practice.

 CONCLUSION

FES remains undiagnosed in many trauma 

cases and the related fatality is very high. In many 

cases, FES is only discovered as the cause of death on 

postmortem autopsy. Treatment remains limited and 

continues to be mainly supportive, and interventions 

such as maintaining sufficient oxygen levels are crucial 

for patient survival. Therefore, it is important to be 

clinically alert and suspect of FES when a trauma patient 

presents with respiratory insufficiency and neurological 

disturbances.
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